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Date

 Order Ref. 

Dealer Distributor / Agent 

Name Phone

Shipping 
Address

e-mail

CUSTOMER DATA

Dinamica

Veneto SL

Gravel TA

Seta

Seta Plus Tri-Composite

Asola

Lampo

Disc Brake

Disc Brake

Disc Brake

Plus Disc Brake

Plus Disc Brake

Plus Disc Brake

Plus Disc Brake

Rim Brake

Rim Brake

Blue

Rim Brake

Green Red

Rim Brake

Rim Brake Direct Mount

Rim Brake Direct Mount

Rim Brake Direct Mount

Rim Brake Direct Mount

Rim Brake Direct Mount

FRAME MODEL

CUSTOM GEOMETRY

I already have the custom geometry*Bike fitting at Sarto Bikes

*Please attach the documents

Please use the informations below to
suggest a geometry

I have the bike fit report to use to develop
the geometry

B (cm)

C (cm)

D (cm)

E (cm)

F (cm)

Weight (kg)

Age

Gender M/F

Physiological constraints:

Please note that we normally keep in our archives the measures you provide (or we collect during the bike-fit session)
to create your custom frame and for any future need or reference. Please sign here to authorize us to do so.

Shoe Size (EU)

A (cm)

PERSONAL INFORMATION TO REQUEST A SUGGESTED GEOMETRY  (Metric, please!)

F

E

A
B

C
D

ATTENTION! Please fill out only the necessary parts, and 
please in case of doubt get in touch, we’ll be glad to help!
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Km/ride (average) Km/year

Use Road Racing Endurance Recreational

Type of riding Climbing Flat All round Triathlon

Riding Style: Additional information

Desired characteristics of the new bike

RIDER INFORMATON

GEOMETRY OF CURRENT BIKE (Metric, please)

B - saddle setback*

C1 - saddle to handlebar reach*

C2 - saddle lenght*

C3 - Top of handlebar to
        Top of saddle*

A - saddle height

D - head tube lenght*

E - Ground to
      Top of handlebar*
F - centre front distance*

G - stem lenght*

H - crank lenght*

I - top tube (virtual)*

seat tube angle

A

BC2

C3
C3

C1
I

G

D

E
F

H

Sarto Collection (see website)

Sarto Personal Project (Please don’t ask us to replicate graphics that we have already done, every design is exclusive, 
the possibilities are endless and your design should be original too!)

Color Info
(pantone/
RAL)

Sarto Light (carbon finish/colored logo)

CUSTOM GRAPHICS LEVEL

*measures espressed in millimeters
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SPECIFICATION OPTIONS

Cable routing EPS / Di2 eTapUniversal (dual system)
Default if not specified

Bottom bracket PF 386 EVO - Default Press fit 86.5

BSA T 47-86

Head tube Tapered (1-1/8 1-1/2) - Default Chris King 17 HEADSET

OTHER OPTIONS / SPECIAL WORKS

Braze on attachment for front derailleur Yes - Default No

Stem

Handlebar

Seatpost

Length mm

Width mm C-C

Setback mm

Based on geometry - Default 

Based on geometry - Default 

Based on geometry - Default 
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